City University of Hong Kong  
Department of Electronic Engineering  

Application for Minor in Networking Engineering

Please complete and return the application form with a copy of your academic transcript to Ms Stephanie Wan of the EE General Office at G6322, 6/F, Academic Building, Lift 7, before the add/drop period of each semester as specified by ARRO.

Approval from the parent Department should be sought before submitting your application.

Student Name (English): __________________________ (Chinese): __________________________

Student ID: __________________________ Contact Phone: __________________________

Programme/Year: __________________________ Department: __________________________

Signature: __________________________ Date: __________________________

Remarks from student's programme Department (if any):

________________________________________________________________________

Approved by: __________________________

Signature of Head/Programme Leader/Designated Officer __________________________

Department: __________________________

For EE Department use only

Approved / Rejected by __________________________

Dr L M Po (EE)  
Coordinator of NE Minor Programme  

Date received: __________________________

Submitted to ARRO on: __________________________

Remarks: __________________________

Official chop of EE Department  
Official chop of the applicant’s parent Department